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would and 8fz social insmws syst%m with “pay-as- after February 1953, 2% percent. 
fu& assets rQambfY you-go” BnanLdng .twQd to mean Although there has been conslder- 

with a6eruQd ~~~~~lr~~~~ andannual dfs- able oggosition to investiing the ex- 
burs%m0nts ara a~~~~a~~ in bti- cess income of the system in Govern- 
ance) -cuulU evtrr 3x1 cox&derfi actu- merit bonds, no positive support has 
aria14 sound. It Wd r&j@, of course, been offered for any other form of 
a-i&r t?m ~~~d~~ti~~ of a&awwial investment. All other possibilities 

-“,“;ath~~ atmarks bav~ a ~*what 
soundna Vnd%r the second deflni- have seemed to be objectionable for 

., t&x& however, ‘f- would be possible overwhebning reasons. 
st&+ng%nt di?Wticm of an acih- that such a lwoggi catad be atI- One possible investment practice 

&wly imund system: @‘one whfah tuariaW sounil if thC3zontribution would be to purchase securities of 
it& forth a plan of benefits and the whttdule, rislnac in the future, would private concerns, either bonds or 

b%n%- be determined so as to olostily “ap- equity shares. There are several ob- 
of wta! proximate the 63stimaMd future bene- jections to this approach. First. with 
ias d fit d~bm~rna~~ wy by year. the large amount of money available. 

tii$ pka t3s aaariaiiy computed as Regardiess of whether the concept the Government would control a con- 
p$ -imy date witi at least be b&Ian&d of actuarial smmdness in its usual aiderable portion of the private in- 
&y thQ arnouMi of th0 preae@t and meaning ear% be applied to the old- dustrisl eoonomy, which would, in 
~~~%nt asets af the plan a&u- age and survrlwrs insurance system, effect, result in “socialism by the 
&aily cornFated as of the sama there must be thorough a&uarfal an- baekdoor method.” Another practical 
date,‘* alysb. and cost estimates for the pro- disadvantage would be the need for a 

.gg47~~ do these ooncepts of a&.tarial gram-essentkl factors in consider- far-reaching and deep-searching in- 
~UYBSS apply M the dd-a@ and ing and determlWg the long-range vestment policy that would Permit 
@&ryimmi imlUran6Q sgst%m? At-cord- benefit structure df the pro@ram. the fund to obtain an adeauate rate 
gag to the first definition, this pro- 

hvestrnetlf Procedures 
of interest with reasonable security. 

gram is not a&uariaUY smmd: ku3- Under such a policy the Oovernment 
6ord~ng to the eecand uwtion, it is. Throughout tlie entire period of would in effect be setting itself up as 
Ao@ptme of.. the basis of the Srst operation of the old-age and survivors a rating organization, since the in- 
~a~~t~~n~ however, does not mean &&3WarX?? WWr&m, the method of vestment Procedures would naturally 
t&f+ the conversie is true-that the investi~ the trust fund has changed have to be open to full public view. 
old&age and survivors mwanlce WE- relatively l&t&. In general, it may be If no preference were shown for dif- 
tern is act~aria~~ sm~und and there- &aid that the trust fund, which is ferent types of securities, but rather 
~S)FB. by imp&atian is bankrWt ami i.mdar the direction of tkre Secretary investments were made widely and 
swab bs iiquidated~ Rathm, the au- of the Treasury, receives the contri- indfmriminately, there would be a 
t&or of the first u%f%nition stated that bution income and pays out the bene- serious danger of loss of capital and 
he diu nclt *‘see ara point in War- Ats and administrative expenses. The diminution of inv&meat income. 

a&u&al TQS&?X% taeh- 0xo%as of the income over the outgo Another Possible procedure would 
ad national Wstim. is invested in Federal CSovernment be to invest the funds in social and 

&+I a system transeenlls W3tuarial bonds, and the interest therefrom &onomis activities such as the con- 
mu 6rit~ria of the usual kind. further StWnents the income of the &u&ion of housing, dams, hospitals, 
I&& .$m woulU be aervad ff fQ@d. and the Eke. This method would 
rimme assets in the actuarial ammint TM investmentar can be efthar in be ogen to some objection on the 
d-&m0 billion were rmw on hand? spedal iswm or in any other se- grounds mentioned previously-Gov- 
%‘liey- waul4 not be used; the s@em curlties of the Federal Government, emment entry into private fields of 
tg ~8% gang cto termfnats 6aUnh: on bought either on the open market or act&its. Even more serious is the 
a ~~~idatio~ Of the reserve for bene- at issu%.~ fn the past some regular argument that any use of public 
mfL:B issues have beer& bought, both on the funds for such Purposes should be 

EPinrU_s, the question Bag bet exe open market and when they were under the control of the elected rep- 
~~~ ‘m# to wh%th%r a long-ram!@ offered to the @BXzaI PubW. Most resentatives of the people (6ongres.s) 

of the ~vest~~~ however, have rather than indirectly by having a 
4 &mm o, 13xoslsbn, -&nadoa ~1~ been In special tssms. Befora 1940, social insurance organization making 

-* ‘00Peept of Actuartst i3cl-z it was provided that these special de&ions as to what is best for the 
&frem&b%ge of PtaUBL iw?&k.np, “wrhab is 
;tcitmfia pa-w&w~a ta a Pmon PWP 

fs sues should Bear an interest rate of country. Investment of the funds in 

ark jointly by the Aznwican SW&b- 2 mm~nt. but s&sequentfy they, hsvc2 either public or private securities of 
Carri~U an interest rate slight& below foreign countries would, of course, be 
t&M aV%EWi%! raf;e on aa iaterest-bear- impractical and undesirable. 

- tp8 obl&ations Oz the TWited W&es. 
At one thm in th% pa& the rate on Criticism of the Trust Futtd’s 

Validity 
8 8, %juok. “Aetuarlal Qoundneble special issues was as low as 17/ per- 

~atxd ~~~~8at8~ B&trerfuwt cent. but, for iss+.8* titer June 1951, The trust fund, which has de- 
it was 2% rrereent, and for &sues veloped from the excess of income 
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over outgo, has been subject to criti- fore the Thirte%nth Internatmnal that the double taxation argument 
cism on two entir%ly different bases; congPess of i+&l%?s, in June wsl, is not valid. 
first, as to the actuarial and economic when he stated: 
desirability and necessity of havmg 

Need&r Trust Fund 

whether such ‘a fund posse&es amY Government is ComBeEed t;o ba . . . _ _. . ‘. 

money invested in Government bonds Ixac;rease in bank c.kwd& 
has been spent for ather than social in the hr 

such a fund. and second. as to Consider first the situation when the Wader any #al insurance system, 
&row it would se%m that for practical ad- 

validity and significance. Through- as m tame’ of war. m 24 renta char ministrative and legislative purposes 
out the entire period of the progrem’s thttt the borrowing of excess 1 there abould be at least a small con- 
operation, there has been &iv% &- f-.nw m0me @ ~~~~p~~~~ 

hnrrmdng from a 
tingency reserve. Although opini0n~ 

cussion on these matters. 
w*.YI.-/ vary somewhat, it is rather generally 

It has been argued that the seauft- b&iev& that such a contingency fund 
ing fund is not valid bemuse the valves a corms should be equal to the beneflt pay- 

%. m mna m%nts for at least 1 year. A fund of 
md.9 of $.e zrut4tem # me this type fs abvhW necessary for 

security purposes. According to this Trust Fund are on a par -wit& &he administrative reasons-to have a 
view, these bonds are mere “‘soraps Government bonds bought, for working balance on hand and to meet 

pie, by the life insurance co 
xT- .+-- --as as yet &erkns1y 83m&ead& 

any fiuetuations in contribution in- 

: bonds me not valid b-use 
come due to cyclioal changes in the 

ey has been me@ by the 
economic situation, 

ent, There is, however, considerable dif- 
of opinion as to whether a 

of paper” and are worthless, and 
there will be “double taxation” for I-w vuu tn 

social security-first, the old-age and 
that their 
tw man, 

survivors insurance contribution. and GOVWZllIl 
second, the tax to redeem the bonds _ I..~~ ference . ). - .~ .~ L jl . - 
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later tor to pay interest on them,. ln *imes wnen 1318 mvermenr Qoes 
-A* h--r& to borrow, then the proper 

large trust fund should be established 
This argument has perhaps hen the 
one most frequently used against the 

z: ‘d;*Tr te borrowed @o&l *fXrity 
for a social security program. Any 

fnt3cl.c ia t arguments in favor of a large fund c--c- I 
trust fund tand its i~v~s~~t~~. 

io reduce pubis @ld my- must necessarily be predicated on the 
since it appears so simple. Those who 

ernment debt, This irr %!&$&I tranaf%rs --_- - ----- 
such pub liely held debt to the Trust assumption that economic conditions 

disagree with the argument do not 35md. T ‘his oeourred dr;rring years will be relatively stable. Obviously, 
thereby necessarily express them- following the war when the Federal from the standpoint of the social in- 
selves as being in favor of &r&x? r%- budget was in balance. The haIdS in surance system, there would be na 
serves. the Trust Pund thus aciguir%d are as 

--̂ ‘u -̂ Any other Ooye~*nt bands 
point in building up large reserves 

The bonds held by the trust fund Yz(II~~ w 83 
,.rrl -&_. 

are just as valid as united dtates 
3Lllw \jadot be slid to have cume 

if they were subsequently to decline 

into being in a way to damage the in value as a result of inflation, Even 
Government bonds held by fnanrancs !. eaonoms. under the premise of stable economic _ 
companies, banks, and other private 
investors. There is no basis for the Perhaps 1. 1 ’ ae clearest way to show the 

conditions, however, there is still con- 

“double taxation for social ae@urii#’ error in t he fdouble taxation1 charge 
siderable difference of opinion. 

Two major arguments have been 
argument, since the taxes fur the r%- 

is $0 co1: rsider a concrete exam&+ 
pmwmra 

demption of the bonds in the trust 
-pr-- the Trust Fund consists ,of advanced in favor of a large fund. 
; $lO,OO# miIlfon of Government borrds First, such a fund is said to be neces- 

fund (or for nasing interest on them) 
would have to be ~oll%&,ed no mat 

besring an average interest rat% of sary in order to have “honest ac- 
ter 2%. The annual interest charge is counting,” so that both the assets and 

who held the bonds. Furthermore, it therefore $209 x trillion, To provide the liabilities of the system will be 
is quite likely that there will never be this interest, $300 mllhon of taxes fully recognized, and therefore any 
any necessity for calling for red%mp- muscRe1 --I~ -.L *-- Yevied on general taxpayers. 
tion a large portion of the fund. Wad the 8 lio,~ao million of bonds -been 

changes proposed’ that would be too 

in the ha estravagant can be avoided. Second, 
The validity of the trust fund would ‘rids of the mm& the @9’ -afin.. n,s LmaII1uI1 &uXd have been paid to mb- this financing method serves to dis- 

be open to serious question in one lit holders. But since the bonds are tribute the cost of the program more 
st fund the g209 mill&m are equitably between present and future 

V;ina generations, since it involves the levy- 
higher contribution rate in 

on of payroll or other taxes. the ear& years than is needed for the 

._ __._~~__ 
situation-if there were no pub& In the tru 
debt and the fund were given in- paid to th% Pund the&q r&e _ 
terest-bearing obligations while the the Social Security syatern of levying ing of a 
moneys were held idle in the general $200 malii 
treasury. Under present circumstances merefore thea Anllam nf taa.m *atnarl current benefit disbursements. Inter- 

-*.- -*-... -* SU..,” IWW.... 

this situation is not likely to &em=, at to gay th ,e interest on the bonds in es& on such a fund will help to meet 
least in the near future. the Trust Fund are ‘double duty’ dol- the heavy load of beneflt payments in 

An able and elear discussion of th% lam, serving two purposes. Pit, they the future when the system becomes 
fallacies in the argument that the pay ilelerest t&at 
trust fund is not valid was given by paid in a1 
M. A. Linton. Chairmsn of the E$oard bonds, ant 
of the Provident Mutuat Life I’nsur- E&&urity 

ante Company and a member of the 
%quaf bur 
C”s. ‘Ira s.7 

Social Security, in a paper gr~errbe~ 

; would have to be 
OF event, whoever held the 

mature, Accordingly, at that time, a 

g kWondp t&Y rel*eve SO&l 
lower contribution rate can be levied 

or other taxpayers of an 
than would otherwise be possible if 

,den. A similar statement no fund were built up. 
sama w-2 4de about taxes raised to There are several major arguments 
meet grin&al payments on the Trust against the accumulation of reserves. 
Funff bonds, Thus it becomes clear First, the existence of a large fund 

So&t Security 

1937 and 1947 Advisory Councils on 1 
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Im~ble 2.-Estimatedprogress of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund rapidly. 
in selected years, 1960-2oo0, under low-employment assumptions 8 

If, for example, a r&e of 
2% peroent were assum%d, the ltwel~ 

m -WI premium cost based on interm%d&t%- 

Contributions 1 Benefit Admiitmtive _ Interest 1 Balauoe at 
Cost, high-employment assumptions 

Calendar payments expenses end of year would be 6.22 percent and the ass&u 
would be nearly se&support&& 

,,I::::: - $~~~~~B 4jl Yg ~~~~~~~~ 
gg-*** _--- 

towcost estimate then decreases signifman~. rather 
--L-r - 323.651 than leveling off aa it would if it w%r% 

33,432 on an exactly self-supporting basfs, 
The variability of the cost && 

839 1 mates made at different t&&s noses 
an important auesticm as to the-pos- 
sibihty of determining a precise oon- 

s;gY y; tribution schedule to make th% system 
exact& self-sum3orting. In gerreral, 

f ‘) d557 however, the estimates clear& in&- 
cate that there will be rising cost& 
for many years and at the same! t&n% 
show the general magnitude of the 
trend at alternate levels. 

E$ect of Maturity on l%mw&j 
It is clear that the financing: prob- 

cc) ““* ,?... ,..a. D . ..^-.a.“. lems of any system providing of&age 1 The provisious for fibauciai interchange with the 
railmad retirement system ngect the date; for an 

Brst 9 months and under 19-e wb LvI A-* Q mUIICw. 

8xplat10n see p. 9. 
for 1952, pe 

ii 
merits were made under 195il law for 

Emplayer, employee, sad self+mplagcd. The 
first Q mont s and under 1952 law for last 3 man:‘- 

combined emptoycremployce r&e is 3 percent for 
Contribution income for 1950 collected on corer,,, 
and maximum wsge bese in 1947 lw; for later years, 011 rgvkinns in I*Sil lc.vr 

% a I? 
. ‘-+.p.. . M  A”=,” w.. .  

the interest tmt accruea m me seeona wf 01 1960 

b%nents are simpl ifted when the !pFo- 
zi gram becomes mature. Ther% are 

Eeally t ;wo stages ; of maturitY. 
____ 

‘me 
ore !nfja%d becauaq it includes 8. i+wge pert of first occurs when all persons over age 

65 have had an o Ipp&tuniW to bein 
a IWarred at 2x percent on overage belruce in fund 

and sImost ~11 the 1951 interest. 
eFu 

during yeer. 
mYI CXnhLlsted in 19M. 

*Based on D&g Slalemenl of the Treoswp. For 
‘Btc. _-__ -._. ___ -_ -.-. _l-“l ---“_ IC” .“,. _““* 

1$X?, km& payments were mude under 1939 act for 
and high-cost estimates. a&$-> .~_(L....&~. .^^_ entire working !ifethne tor eke, 

110 e4nan.sTea 111 1wo. 
through some means, are given prior; 

the congressional action on the 1952 percentage of covered payroll) based 
service credit). The second stage oo- 

amendments, new cost estimates have on 2%~percent interest for the new 
curs necessarily much Iat%r-when 

been developed to take into account estimates are as follows: the aged population of the country 

further actuarial and statistical data ceases to represent an increasing pro- 

available from program operations ----- portion of the total population. 

and from the 1950 Census.12 Esti- I l~~~~~~~,~~~*~~~f- The Arst stage of maturity can. by 

mates have been made on the as- /‘- . varioils means, be attained or apa 
EStirnate __- 

sum&ion of low-employment and LOW 
proaehed currently. Under old-age 

high-employment conditions as well 
High 

employment employment and survivors insurance, for example, 

as on the basis of low-cost and high- 
--‘p- all the uninsured aged could be 

cost factors (tables 1 and 2). LOW-cOSt.~. .._._ ____A 
Intermediate-cost. _. __! 

G. 31 5.m 

High-cost. _ .__________ 1 
7.23 6. 5R 

“blanketed in” so that they wot&i 

The level-premium cost& (as a 8.37 7.63 receive at least the minimum berMit 
Under such a proposal, this tyn% of 
maturity would be partly attain%d 

12 l%r the estimates and a general des- The graded contribution schedule 
criptlon of their underlying assumptions 

immediately but would not be fully 

see the ThZrteenth Annual Report of the 
in the law is roughly equivalent to attained until some Years hence, 

Board of Tmstees of t&e Federal OZd-Age 6 percent of payroll. Accordingly, all 
amd Surviuws Insurance Trust Fund: they estimates except that based on the 

when all individuals had had an 0~ 
portunits to obtain more than th% 

wiiE be given in more detail in a forth- low-cost. high-employment assump- 
ooming study by the Division of the Ac- 

minimum benefit. The second type 

tuary. 
tions indicate that the system is not of maturity, of course, cannot be 

fl For beneflt payments after 1962; takes 
self-supporting. This situation, how- reached for many decades. Even with 

into account the trust fund at the begin- over, would be considerably altered if a blanketing-in of the current aged, 
olng of the period and future administra- a higher interest rate had been used. benefit outgo relative to payroll will 
tive expenses. Currently the interest rate is rising (Continued on page 261 
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